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“I’ve been teaching online for 15 years”“I love teaching online”



The Opportunity: Poor Online Engagement

Poor Online 
Engagement

Lack of 
Peer-to-Peer 
Assessment

It’s not FUN!

• Students are bored, 
confused, shy, tired, 

and distracted

• Students learn from the 
professor but not really 
from their classmates

• We need to give 
students a good 

reason to attend the 
8am webinars

(I got 3 this semester!)

Challenges faced by educators…

And…they need a way 
to recycle the 
questions or activities 
easily across sections 
to minimize workload!





The Opportunity:  ZOOM Fatigue 

Marketing class Statistics class English class Advertising class

Biology class Physics class History class Ballet/Music class



The Opportunity: Survey

The issue of “ZOOM Fatigue” is also confirmed during our focus group and expert interview in Nov 2020.



Our Innovation: Presentria, a Scalable EdTech Platform

*In development

Presentria Basic
An advanced class response system 
designed by educators, for educators

Presentria Multi-item
Online quiz and survey made easy, with 
auto-grading functionality!

Presentria Activities
Engage your students with 7 amazing group 
activities!

Presentria GO
Taking experiential learning to the 
next level.



Our Innovation: A passion for inclusive teaching and learning
Margaret began her teaching 
career at Seneca College

2000

2003Ken began his teaching career at the 
University of Toronto

2011
After teaching his 6000th student, Ken had the vision 
to make inclusive teaching and learning a reality 
through the use of technology

2012Ken started collaboration with Professor Paul Lam 
and his team on a presentation tool called uReply

2013 Kahoot! is founded

2014 Mentimeter is founded

2018
The Presentria project was co-founded by 

Ken and Margaret

2020 Presentria Canada Inc. was founded on July 8, 2020



Our Innovation: The Team

Dr. Ken Wong & Prof. Paul Lam

Plus….. Kevin, Robert, and a group of talented Masters/PhD students and professors around the world.



Our Innovation: Presentria Basic / Multi-item
• 6 question types
• YouTube video support
• Math formula support
• Word cloud generator
• Presentria is currently 

the only solution that 
enables “fill-in-the-
blanks” question type

• Actual questions and 
results are displayed 
on participants' 
devices



Product Demo: Presentria.com



• Questions Set Up
• Ad hoc
• Question bank
• Add shared question using a “code”

Product Demo: https://instructor.presentria.com (Instructor Portal)



Math formula with LaTeX support



Our Innovation: Presentria vs. Mentimeter vs. Kahoot!

Question and answers are displayed on student’s device

“Fill-in-the-blanks” question type

“Peer review” and “peer instruction” activities

Experiential Place-based Learning

Math formula support using LaTeX

Word cloud & video support

Easy sharing of question bank with other professors



Our Innovation: Presentria vs. Menti

V.S.

Presentria Mentimeter



• Engage our online 
students with these 
amazing group 
activities!

• Presentria enables 
student-to-student 
evaluation via its 
online “peer review” 
activity

Our Innovation: Presentria Activities



E.g., Team Competition



E.g., Speed Challenge



E.g., Live Challenge



E.g., Pick or Random



E.g., Hand Raising 



E.g., Peer Review 



E.g., Peer Instruction



Our Innovation: Presentria GO



Product Demo: Presentria GO



• Students can perform various tasks at the checkpoint.

Our Innovation: Presentria GO



• Students can perform various tasks at the checkpoint.

Our Innovation: Presentria GO



• Professors can view a "regular" HTML report online, download a .csv report, 
or view a "map-style" report

Our Innovation: Presentria GO
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• Professors can view a "regular" HTML report online, download a .csv report, 
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Our Innovation: Presentria GO



Our Innovation: Presentria GO



Benefits: Student Recruitment (Video)



Benefits: Presentria in Action – Seneca College



Benefits: Presentria in Action – Seneca College



Outcome: Feedback from Seneca professors



Outcome: Feedback from Seneca professors



Outcomes: Feedback from local professors



Outcomes: SSO / Site Licenses*

Our solution has a 90%+ 
market share in Hong Kong

– City University of Hong Kong
– The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
– Lingnan University Hong Kong
– Hong Kong Baptist University
– The Hong Kong University of Science 

and Technology
– The Education University of Hong Kong
– Hong Kong Shue Yan University
– The Chinese University of Hong Kong
– The Chinese University of Hong Kong, 

Shenzhen

* System integration and service provided by Paul’s Edvant team



Outcomes: A proven solution for educators around the world

• The Chinese University of Hong Kong
– As of Nov 30, 2020, there are 2,000+ registered professor 

accounts in CUHK alone!
• 100-300 professors are actively using the system per semester

– Since our initial software release in September 2012
• 20,000+ sessions have been run
• 4.5 millions+ pageviews (responses from students)



Outcomes: A proven solution for educators around the world

“Presentria is a superior choice to shift online learning from bi-directional to 
multi-directional and multi-lateral, when it is about learning. As online 
education is becoming a normalized approach to instruction, around the 
world, tools like Presentria are the difference between a good experience 
and a superb one. I strongly support the product and the vision behind Dr. 
Wong’s innovative and award-winning approach..”

Dr. Mark Esposito
Institutes Council Co-Leader, MOC, Harvard Business School

Harvard University, USA



Outcomes: A proven solution for educators around the world

“I set up a test course G433 which seems to work rather well with the maps 
in Glasgow. I love the idea, and it is relatively easy to get a hang of the tool.”

Dr. Nathalie Sheridan
Lecturer (Senior Adviser) Academic and Digital Development

Academic Lead for Mentor Development
University of Glasgow, UK

“We offer technology training to several hundred education graduate 
students each term. This Presentria tool could be something we share with 
them. It could also be something of value for our institution”

Dr. Martha Cleveland-Innes
Professor and Program Director

Master of Education Program
Athabasca University



“Presentria helps to promote active learning and enhance engagement in online 
classes. The tool pushes polls and questions to the student’s device to 
encourage group discussion with innovative questioning techniques, which get 
more students involved in class participation.”

Online Learning News, July 1, 2020
Teachonline.ca
Contact North

Outcomes: Feedback from educational experts

“Thanks again Ken for the demo today! Very impressed. This is 
fascinating….subscribes to the notion that the school is the community!”

Robert Martellacci
Blogger & Publisher of MindShare Report 
Organizer of EdTech Leadership Summit



Outcomes: Interview with EdTechTV



“As a leader in digital learning solutions, your 
development of Canada’s first experimental 
place-based online learning tool, enabling 
PSEs to deliver lectures outside the classroom 
during COVID-19 brought exceptional benefits 
to students, Ontario’s postsecondary 
community and beyond.”

The Honourable Ross Romano
Minister of Colleges and Universities

Sep 2020

Outcomes: Recognition from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities



“I’ve not heard about you, are you real?”
“I’m happy with my Menti, don’t bug me.”
“You’re only 3 professors, how can you compete with giant firms like Kahoot! 
and others?”
“Are you GDPR, AODA, _____, _____, _____, _____, _____ compliant?”
“I can’t believe that you’re giving out FREE accounts, is it a scam?”
“Single Sign On (SSO): Yes, but $$$……”

Challenges



Potential: In-Car Location-based Experiential Learning

Your car – a safe place to learn (w/ Presentria GO)

Photo Credit: National Cancer Institute



Potential: In-Car Location-based Experiential Learning 

Car window as a screen projector



• https://bit.ly/3jZvFi2

• https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Svc06-dYi0qeWUM-
TEEnV4kmhSj-JuBLn2k-q2GVnE5URUkwOThKVDRISUc2VzZPUTJIMTVQMDc5UC4u

Survey

https://bit.ly/3jZvFi2
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Svc06-dYi0qeWUM-TEEnV4kmhSj-JuBLn2k-q2GVnE5URUkwOThKVDRISUc2VzZPUTJIMTVQMDc5UC4u


• Free BASIC account for all of you, no expiry date, no ads.
• Not a trial.
• I won’t sell your contact info to 3rd party.
• I’ll probably e-mail you twice a year:

• System maintenance
• Merry Christmas / Happy Holidays

Bonus for all webinar attendants



Product offerings and pricing



Instructor: https://instructor.presentria.com
Student: https://www.presentria.com
Presentria: http://www.presentria.ca

Potential: Presentria Robot

Thank You!

Presentria Pepper (in development)

https://instructor.presentria.com/
https://www.presentria.com/
http://www.presentria.ca/




School Closure due to COVID-19



In-Car Location-Based Experiential Learning (ICLBEL)



Work, Play, and Study

Photo Credit: Christina @ wocintechchat.com

Photo Credit: SoraNews24

Mobile office – Ferries Wheel (Tomiuriland, Japan) / Car 



Work, Play, and Learn

Drive-in movie theaters 

Photo Credit: Martin Meissner/AP



Work, Play, and Learn

Drive-thru Scenic Safari (e.g. Toronto Zoo)

Photo Credit: Canadian Press



Work, Play, and Learn

Your car – a safe place to attend exhibition (e.g., Van Gogh by Car)



Work, Play, and Learn

In-Car Location-based Learning with uReply GO


